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ABSTRACT

( 1 x)[0.7Pb(Mg173Nbz13)O3-03Pb(2r6.52Ti6.a6)O3l-xBa(2n113Nb213)O3 of which x = 0, O.025, 0.05, 0.075,
aud 0.1 cerarnics were studied by a conrposite powder method and using a two-step sintering process.
The morphology showed that the largest gain size was about 1.866 pm at x=0.1, and the largest grain
size of3.8I pm at x - 0.05. The 0.7PMN-03PZT showed a decreased dielectric constant, posed dispersive
phase transition and indicated relaxor ferroelectric when modified by BZN contents. The polarization
frorn hysteresis loop nreasurements showed that satunted polarization, remnant polarization and
coercive field decreased with increasing BZN. Increasing BZN not only exhibits electrostrictive behaviors
with linear hysteresis loop shape but it is also a good candidate for lower power energy application. The
largeststrain of D.122%was found atx-O.O25.Theseresultsclearlydemonstrated thesignificanceof the
0.7PMN-O.3PZT system activated by BZN.

o 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduation

Pb(Mg173Nb2p)O3 (PMN) ceramic is one of ferroelectric
materials which exhibits linear electrostrictive and high dielectric
properties [1-41. At the same time. the Pb(Zro.szTio+e)O3 (PZT) is
well known among piezoelectric ceramics which have been
investigated extensively [5,6]. The advantageous properties of
nornral ferroelectric PZT and relaxor ferroelectric PMN can be
combined. The properties of Pb(Mg 173Nb213)O3-Pb(Zrs.52Ti6.as)O3
(PMN-PZ[) is expected to imprcve the piezoelectr-ic and dielectric
properties From the single system of either PZT or PMN [7-10].
Moreover, in the PMN-PZT ceramics, there is a presence of
pylochlore pl'rase. Suppression of the pyrochlore phase can be
achieved, not only by a sol-gel teclrnique. but also two-step
sintering with mixed oxide [11 l. However, the dielectric constants
of the mixed oxides form sol-gel are lower tian a composite
obtained from a solid state reaction. For the PMN-PZT system in
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which oxides were mixed together, previously, the researchers
only focused on 0.7PMN-0.3PZT which is one of the materials at
morphotropic phase boundary (MPB) [12.13]. The dielectric and
ferroelectric properties at MPB conrposition of the PMN-PZT have
been studied, but their temperature stability and reproducibility
improvements are required due to fast reduction of the dielectric
constant at lower and higher temperatures than at the maximum
temperature. This introduces a narrow range for application,
affecting various polarizations as a function of applied elechic
fields which are responded by frequencies as found in ferloelectric
materials. Meanwhile, Ba(Zn16N$p)O:; (BZN), one of the
candidates for microwave dielectric materials, has been employed
as resonators and filters for wircless communication technologies
because the ordered structure in cubic perovskite results in high
dielecnic constant and low dielectric losses in the wavelength of
micro and millimeter [1a]. This suggests that BZN can be used for
microelectronic wireless application.

The ceramic preparatioll process plays a crucial role in
responses to the polar nanoregions. Therefore, this study expends
the research on ceramics that are prepared with composite solid
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state reaction of mixed oxides. The preparation of 0.7PMN-0.3PZT
was obtained by columbite mixed oxide, while BZN composite was
added into 0.7PMN-0.3PZT ceramics. ln this study composed of
analyzed lnicrostructure and detennined ferroelectric
properties of ( 1 - x)[0.7Pb(Mg1pNb213)O3-0.3Pb(Zre-5zTio.ra)O:l-
xBa(Zn173Nb27:)O:: (1 -x)[0.7PMN-03PZTI-xBZN where x=0,
0.025, 0.05, 0.075, and 0.1.

The microstructure. phase transition, crystal size, and theoreti-
cal density after sinteting were studied. The fenoelectric propefty
composing of dielectric constant, loss tangent, polarization,
electric coercive field and strain loop characterization were
investigated.

2. Experiment

The ( 1 - x)[0.7Pb(Mg173Nb213)-0.3Pb(216 52Ti6 4")O3j-xBZN hav-
ing x - 0, 0.025, 0.05, 0.075, and 0.1, ( 1 -- xX0.7PMN-0.3PZI)-xBZN
werc prepaled by solid state reaction technique. The 0.7PMN-
0.3PZTceramics were prepared by columbite method. Barium zinc
niobate [Ba(Zn1y3Nb273)Or: BZNI obtained with ZnO (99%), Nb20s
and BaCO, (992). (l -xX0.7PMN- 0.3PZT)-xBZN were prepared
from powers composed of reagent grade MN, PbO (99%) excess
with 4 mol%, ZrO2 (99%), TiO2 (98%) and BZN. These powders were
mixed and wet ball-milled for 24h in deionize water, then
vaporized by hotplate and heated to 850 "C for 4 h. The sample was
crushed into powder and mixed with polyvinyl alcohol, and
pressed into pellets at 190MPa in disc shape with 20mm and
1.8 mrn for thickness. The samples were sintered at 1100 "C for 2 h,
see the full synthesis details of PMN-PZT-BZN as previously
reported [15].

Crystal stnrctures of powderand sintered samples were studied
using an X-ray diffractonreter (Shimadzu XRD-6100). Diffraction
intensity was measured in a range between 20" and 7tr with a
step-up of O.02". Densigr of the sample was measured by using
Archimedes method. Microstructural characterization was carried
out on the fractured surfaces ofspecirnens using scanning electron
micloscopy (SEM). Grain sizes of sintered samples were estimated
by a linear intercept method from SEM micrographs. Crystal sizes
were estimated by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) using a

JEOI JEM-2010 transmission electron microscope operated at an
accelerating voltage of 200 kV. The samples were coated with silver
paint on the sample surfaces as electrode for dielectric measure-
ments. The capacitances were obtained using Chen Hwa 1061 LCR-
Meter connected to the sample etectrode surface. The samples
were heated at temperature from 30 to 200"C. ln this study, the
dielectric constants were measured at a discrete frequency range
of 1 -100 kHz. The ferroelectric hysteresis loops were characterized
with lrigh voltage fi-om AC arnplifier (Trek, rnodel 2O|2OC) and the
high voltage applied to the sample was connected with Sawyer-
Tower circuil The electric field was applied to the samples to
induce strain behavior and was investigated by using a linear
variable differential transducer (LVDT, Onrrcn ZX-IDAll).

3. Results and disc-ussion

3.1. Phose formanon and microstrucrurol chorucfenitics

The XRD analysis of ( I - x)[0.7PMN-0.3PZTI-xBZN (x = 0, 0.025,
0.05, 0.075 and 0.1) ceramics. sintered at 1100 "C for 2 h, presents
the characteristics of complex perovskite cubic (A(8,B,,)O.).
Fig. l(a) shows that 0.7PMN-0.3PZ| is an intemediate phase
between tetragonal and cubic phase which is called the MPB
composition [2,16]. With gradual addition of BZN content into
0.7PMN-0.3lZt the 2d peak slightly shifts to the right hand side
and then shifts to the left hand. Table I shows lattice parameters
o,c and relative density obtained from the XRD results from a 20
range of 20-70". Meanwhile,the c/a ratio reduces with increasing
BZN content (see Table I ). This shows an effect of Ba2* and Pb2*
substitution in A site, as well as Zn2*/Nbs* in B site of BZN.
Agglomerates occur with Mg2'7N5s' ions in PMN, whereas Zn2
*/Nbs" ions are restricted only into Z1*[ia* of PZI due to stability
order [16.17]. In order to determine phase transition of various
samples accurately, the broad peaks of (2 0 0) plane lines of five
samples obtained by extraction fron'r XRD pattern range 44-45" as
presented in Fig. 1 (inset). The (200) reflections is on the XRD
study. Gaussian peaks (red and green lines) were fitted with two
curves on the (2 0 0) reflections split to (0 O 2) and (2 0 0) tetragonal
phase which are in tetragonal phase of 0.7PMN-0.3P2T. lt is noted
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Latticeparametersoandc.tetragonality(c/o), Rieweld refinement using data from 20 to 70 of the XRD results
density, and relative densitlt (TD) of (l -xX0.7PMN-.O3PZrFxBZN ceramics when i=O, 0.025. 0.O5, 0.075, and

ln
0.1

F-ig. l. Crystallite sizes obtained from TEM,

BZN cont€nts o

(A)

c

(^)

c/o Crystal size (pn) Average grain size (Fm) Density
(g/cm')

rD (%)

x-0

x = 0.025
x - 0.O5

x = 0.075
x-0.1

0.4036

0.4{x5
o.4IJ43
0.4038
0.4045

1.OO71

t.0057
r.oo55
1.0054
1.0049

1.54,

3.58", 1.45b

3.48
3.81
2.68
2.99

7.71,
7.7A^,6.?Ah
7.66
7.64
7.il
7.62

o.4067

0.4068
0.4065
0.4060
0.4066

o.s27

0.923
7.293
I.369
1.866

94.53.
96.13". 83.77b
94.57
94.83
95.06
95.52

' Sol-gel method.
b Solid state reaction process [ 1 I l.

that the samples peaks shifted. With gradually increxing BZN
conterlt, the ilrtegrated intensigr of (200) tetragonal phase
decreases, while the intensity of (2OO) tetragonal phase shifted
to (2 0 0) cubic phase, as shown in Fig. 1 (inset). because the Zn2
*/Nbs* ions can agglomerate with the Mg2*/Nbs* ions easier than
ZtA'1Ti4'.lt should be noted tl'rat forx=0.025 sarnple, the pseudo-
cubic structure was also clearly detected as shown in Fig. 1 (b). This
observation indicated that only a small amount of the Zn2*/Nbs*
ions initially substitute into 0.7PMN-0.3PZT structure. Additional-
ly, for the MPB, it is well known that there is coexistence between
region of the tetragonal and cubic phases of equal quantities
[18,19]. Consequently. BZN originated form agglomerates ofBa2*
and Zn2t/Nbs" ions into 0.7PMN-O3PZr structure in mixed oxide
composite was possible, it transforms to cubic perovskite with
increasing BZN content.

ln order to determine the agglomerates of particles after
sintering of (1 -xX0.7PMN- o3PZfl-xBZN, Fig. 2 reveals that the
mixed oxides with composite powders €onsisung of incorporated
nanoparticle. The polygon crystal shapes of 0.7PMN-0.3PZT are
shown in Fig, 2(a). The BZN pafticles are mixed with the
0.7PMN-0.3PZ[ The 0.7PMN-0.3PZT crystal transforms to a

rectangular shape with increased BZN content. Moreover, stacking
faults are observed in the samples suggesting that the increased
atornic species make difficult for the constituent atoms into the
ordered sh'ucture [20]. An average crystallite size increases with
increasing BZN content, see Table 1, an increase in sintering
temperature is responsible for the increased crystallite size.

The SEM fractured surface micrographs of
(1 - x)[0.7PMN-0.3IZII-xBZN samples are shown in Fig. 3. The
morphology of 0.7PMN-0.3PZT fractured surface as shown in Fig.
3(a) clearly shows that PMN consists of fine grain, and the
agglomerates are untightened. In contrast, PZT powder consists of
agglonrerates with larger polygon grain [1] l. The grain growth is
shown in Fig. 3(c), due to the liquid phase of PbO rich that rapidly
volatilized, which led to the development of densification of
samples. Besides, inhomogeneous microstructure and coarse grain

vadation were observed in the micrograph [211. Fig. 3 exhibits
micrographs of (1 -x)[0.7PMN-0.3PZTI-xBZN. The average grain
size initiauy increases from 1.54 p.m forx=0-3.81 pm forx=0.05,
then decreases to 2.09 pm for x = 0.1 as listed in Tablc 1. Generally,
it is a good idea to observe the microstructure of porous ceramics
with data on grailr size and grain boundary which is detennined
from physical models by using measurements based on bulk
density. Further addition the theoreticat density increases with
increasing BZN content, see Table l. The grain size is affected by the
sintering temperature for BZN that is known to be higher than
0.7PMN-0.3PZT [22]. This suggests that the rwo-step sintering is
an easy preparation route for (1 - x)(0.7PMN-0.3PZT)-xBZN
ceramics which is a mixed powder method that the advantages
are a bigger quantity per batch and a lower cost than sol-gel
rnethod. The solid state reaction (SR) using the two-step sirtering
method is a technique to avoid lead vacancy from PMN and PZT.

Also, the sol-gel method is more time consuming and more
chemical quantity required for synthesis. ln addition, it is difficult
to control the carbon dioxide content in the sol-gel method. In a
gpical solid state reaction, two-step sintering can control the
carbon dioxide ofBaCO3 for synthesizing the BZN powder. In this
study, the average grain size, density, and relative densiry of ( 1 - x)
(0.7PMN-0.3UT)-xBZN prepared by the two-step sintering,
sol-gel and solid state reactiou process are compared and listed
in Table l. These results show that the average grain size, densitlt,
and relative density obtained from two-step sintering are lower
than those from sol-gel process but higher than solid state reaction
process.

3.2. Dielectic properties

The two-step sintering process of 0.7PMN-0.3PZT exhibits the
dielectric properties at room temperature, the dielectric constant
maximum, and the temperature of dielectric maximum lying
between those prepared by sol-gel and by solid state reaction
process. The dielectric properties at room temperature, the

rd'-m (a)

Fi& 2. TEM micrcgraphs of (l - x)[0.7PMN{.3P2'II-xBZN ceramics with stacking faults (see anow} synthesized from the mixed oxide, r- (a) 0. (b) 0.O5, and (c) 0.1
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Fl&3. SEM micro$aphs ftom ftaEtuEd surfa.e of(r ,Xo.TPMN- o3PZr)-rBZN ceranlics sinlercd at l loo.C whil. x ir €qurl to {a) 0, (b) 0.025, (() 0.05, (d) 0.075 and (e) 0.1.

dieledric constant maximum. and the tedperature of dieleclric
Naximuni (l - xX0.7PMN-0,3PZT)-XBZN ceramics sanrples are
also higherthan sol-gel process but lower than SR process as listed
in Table 2. The dielechic properties (sr) of 0.7PMN-03PZT is a
function of temperature that shows phase transition at tempera-
ture 116 "C and theo rapidly decreases as shown in Fig.4(a). It is
noted that the phise trensitio! of 0.7PMN-0.3UT in the two-step

Dielecai€ Prlpenie or(1 IX0TPMN-0.3WT)-IMN cclimics when x - o.0.025. 0.05.0.0?5..nd o.l (at 1 *ttz)at room temperatu't (KI), diclc.ti( disFrsion m:ximum (6),
diel€ctric conslrnt m.ximum. and temp€riturE of dielectric m.ximum {Tru).

Di€lecBi. properties (RT) 6 fC) Di€lectric propcrties at Imn 7* rc)

sinteriog process occurs at a transition temperature higher than
the sol gel process ltll and the SR process ll0l. Moreover,
0.7PMN-0.3PZT is a normal ferroelectric materidl where PMN
exhibits relaxor ferroelectric behaviors as a result ofa short range
ordered structure with heterogeneity in the mixed oxide powder.
When BZN, which is a microwave dielectric material, is added to
0.7PMN-0.3UI. the dielechic colEta[t is observed to signi6caDtly

-6 
tr,

0 1:t22
0.025 1349
0.05 3621
0 075 3159
0.1 3598
0.7PMN-.O.3UT SG_ 1219

0.0,t3
0.054
0.067
o.(xl
0.026

sR 5600 sG. 0.01s sR 0.057

559E
3077
5024
3s8
3598
5C. 1321 SR. l0lo0

116

96
a2
30
29

sR- qosT sc.00t5 sR 0.057

ll2
90.6
a0-5
70
20

0.033
o-o44
0.065
0.024
o.o?6
sc. 0.035

SC. is mixed oxidE by sol Ael proccss lrl l, 5R is coEposite by sotrd stare re.ction ll0l.
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gradually added with BZN. For x=0.1, a peak ofdielectric constant
has been diffused phase transition at lowerthan 30.Cand followed
by the rapidly decreased values with increasing temperature- This
indicates a rclaxol ferroelectric behevior. Fo[ x=O.O2S, 0.05, and
0.075, dielect c constant patterns were alike, having been
frequcncy dispersion of samplcs as prescnted in Fie. .t(b-d). The
broad peak of dielectric dispersion and phase transition show
relaxol behavior 12,231.

The dielechic properties ofadding BZN inro O.7PMN-0.3pZTare
listed in Tablc 2. The highest of dielcctric constants of (l x)
(0.7PMN-03PZI)-XBZN when x=0.05 at temperature 30.C. The
maximum value of the dielectric constant decreases with
incrcasing freque[cy at room teDperature, as well as decreased
with slighdy increasing BZN content. On the other hand, it was

40 60 80 100 120 l,to
Temperature f C)

Fit a. Temp€raturE .nd frequ€ocv dcP€ndmc€ of dielectric Eonst.nr .nd diclerrri. lossEs of ( 1 .xx0.?pMN-0.3pzrFx8zN .elrmi6; (.)r-0, (b)x-oo2s. (cl r-00s, (d)
x=0.075, and (e) x=0.r.

20 160 r80 m0

decrease with increasing BzN content as listed in Table 2. While
adding BZN contents of0.025,0.0S and o.o?5 into 0.7pMN-0.3p2I,
Fig. 4(b-d) show dielectric constants as a function oftemperature
response for dipoler system, board peaks of dielectfic dispersiolr
al,ld phase transitions in agreement to the previous explanation
[15j. It is noted that the microwave dielectric materials are
sensitive to temperature and frequency.ln Fig.4(b), whenx - 0.025,
a peak at 96'C is observed. The BZN with x- O.O5 shows a peak at
80'C as shown in Fig. 4(c), with a peak shift to lower temperature
when the frequency inc.eases. Similarly, BZ}l with r=O.075
depicted in Fig.4(d), ar high frequency, shows two peaks at
30"C and 70"C, with a lower dielectric constaot at high€r
fiequency.This suggeststhat both temperature and high frequency
sensitively affect to the phase transition of0.7pMN-0.3pZT when

0.4

0.1 oo
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observed that the grain size increases with decreasing dielectric
constant at temperature of dielectric maximum. lt suggests that
the dielectric properties of two-step sintered 0.7PMN-O.3PZT are
comparable to tlrose prepared by sol-gel and solid state reaction
technique. The dielectric constants of the two-step sintered
0.7PMN-0.3PZI are higher than sol-gel method but lower than
solid state reaction method n0,111-

F8. 5(a-e) show loss trngent (tanr) dependence with
frequencirs of

(1 IX0.7PMN-0-3PZT)-XBZN at differenr temperatures. It is
found that the tandvalues are high at higher temp€ratures and the
taD, decreases with incre.sinS frequency of the epplied altemative
orrent. This may be due to the hopping ofelectrons that cannot
follow the frequencies of applied current. It is noted that the
dispersion of tand at higher temperatures is observed. Ihis is
attributed to the couductivity of dre ceramics, resulted fiom the
oxygen vacancies, and PtO evaporated during higher tempeEture
sintenog.

A relaxor behavior is observed from dielectric constant .urve.
The effect ofEZN on the dispersion slope ofthe dielectric constant
curve was investigated. The dieledric peak in high r temperature

range was fifted to the lrrentz-t]rpe empirical relation that
introduced by Bokov and Ye for discuss the dielectric constant of
relaxor ferroelectric behavior as follow [24],

t1 , , 1I-T112T- ,-__,{
where I^(< I,") and cA(> 0m) are the fifting parameter for the

temperature and the Daximum value of the dielectric corstant
(magnitude ofthe LorenE peak), respectively,6 is as a measure of
the degree of dielectric dispersion maximum, T (Ih) and o (€-) are
the temperature at dielectric constaot maximum of the sample,
respectively. The d value of (1 XX0.7PMN-O.3PZT)-XBZN are
given in Tablc 2. It found that 6 value at 1'12. for x - 0. and decreases
with the ircreasinS BZN content. meinwhile. the lowest of, was
anticipated at 19" for x=0.1. corresponds with dielectric constants
as shown in Fig.4. The T- decreases togetherwith showing relaxor
behavior when BZN content is increased. The dielectric dispersion
Draximum of 0.7PMN-0.3PZT has been stongly affected by BZN
content. Colsequently, adding BZN into PMN induces increases in
size and interaction strength of polar clusters in polar nano-
domains [25].

?0
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H!. e strain loops for composiriorls with drr.r.nt BZN conlent m€:sured at room temp€rature.

0.12

5

0.10

0.04

0.02

i.3. Electic fren induced polariz.ation hysteresh loops

Fig. 6 illustrates the investigated polarization from hysteresis
loops which can be used to indicate domain switching of the
0.7PMN-0.3PZT doped with BZN ceramics. The hysteresis loop
shape varies greatly with the ferroelectric ceramic composition ;trooln tempeHture. Polarizetion hysteresis loops for
0.7PMN-0.3PZT cet?lrlic, as shown in Fig. 5. It is noted that MpB
phase as a result ofthe O.7PMN-O.3pZTin the slim hysteresis loops
at'l0Hz, having smaller difference between saturated polarization
(&)and remnant polarization (&). Coercive 6eld (fc) has a low
value of which the ferroelectric micro-domain state containing a
loltg rallge order that is a chaEcteristics ofdre suppressed dipole_
dipole interaction-This is a characteristic ofa ferroelectric behavior
[10]. ln the case of the BZN added inro the O.7pMN_0.3p2I, the
squareness hysteresis loop becomes slim flat with increasing the
BZN content, as illustrated in Fig.5(b.d), at an applied etectrichetd
of l5kVcm I at lOHz The domain switchinS applied by electdc
field is studied. It suggests that the sample is poled by applied
electric field. A charge is injected through microsmrctuie of
pseudo-cubic perwskite and then domain switching. Increasing
amouut of Zn2*/Nbs' iorls dgglomerated with Mg2i/Nbs. ions
rapidly decreases & and Pr atx- 0.025. The p. and p. ofx = 0.05 and
x-0.075 are constant, and then decreases at x-o_l- Besides,
polarization hysteresis loop of (l - XX0.7PMN-O.3UT)_XBZN of
which an applied electric 6eldwas applied ata frequency of lO0Hz
were investigated, as illustrated in Fig. 5. By adding BZN into
0-7PMN-0.3P2, it is found that hysteresjs loops werc pinchcd, of
which Ps was lower than at tOHz. regarding to the largest eloctric
field (before electrical breakdown) applied ro the samples for the
samples with various BZN contentj, due to tle different electrical
resistivity, compositional heterogeneity and porosity of the
samples [15], as seen from the relative density when BZN was
addcd into O.7PMN-O.3PZT (Tabtc I ). tt shoutd rhen be nored thatin this experimeot the constant applied electric field of'10-l5kVcm -r was applied to all samples due to the limitation
explained above. Moreover, the domains rapidly reverse due to an
easein micro-domain movement, when the electric field isapplied
into the microstructure of cubic phase with more highly o;Jered

structure. In contrast, it is believed that hopping mechanism of
surplus Zn2t ion in this stoichiometric is possible and it willgive a
higher prob.bility for a hop acllss the lower barriel.

3.4. Electric Leld induced stmin loop characterizotion

To investigate a characteristic of (1 XXO.TPMN-O.3PZT)-XBZN
ceramics for actuator applications, the bipolar strain of samples
that demonsftates strain loop shape under applied electric field
25 kvcm I at room tempeaature and at 50 mHz are shown in Fie. 6.
With funher BzN addl(ion. strain values compared to the p-ure
0.7PMN-o.3PZI show that the sample having x-0.025 has a large
stlain of 0.1229, while the oegative strain rcduces fi,om 0.062 for
x= 0 to 0.0'lU forx- 0.1. This implies that the dominant ferroelectric
behavior in 0.7PMN-0.3PZT is disturbed by BZN addition. Usuallv,
domain wall exisG in the MPB phase or nonpolar phase that can
fraosfornr to normal ferroelectric by an applied electric field J261.
However, when BZN content was increased to x=0,1. the pseudo_
cubic pronounced nonpolar phase, affecting the traruformation of
ferroelectric to nonpolar resulting in reduction of strain valu€s_

4. Concluslo.s

(l X)I0.7PMN-0.3PZT]-IBZN. having x=0, 0.025. 0.05, 0.075
and 0.1, ceramics were prepared from BZN addition into
0.7PMN-0.3P2T. Using the two-step sintering process is a choice
Ior turilrg both microstrucfure and electrical properties of which
are between sol-gel process and solid state reaction prccess. X-ray
difhaction technique showed peak shifts indicating phase
transitions. After a gradually increase of BZN contents. the
structures of the ceramics experienced a gradual traDsition li-our
MPB phase to cubic phase. Crystallite sizes are in a range of
0.527-1.866 Fm. The largest (1 X)[0.7PMN-0.3UT]-xBZN grain
sizc of 3.81 pm was obtained for x = O.OS and then decrcased with
increasing BZN content. The dielectric constant rreasurentent
taking place over temperature of30 "C is in a range ofl30O-3600 at
a frequency of I kHz. The results indicated that the dielectric
properties of the 0.7PMN-0.3pzT followed that of relaxor
ferroelectric when x - 0.025,0.05, and O.j-The degree ofdimrseness
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decreases slightly when BZN is added to 0.7PMN-03UI- The
temperature of dielectric maimum was obtain at composition at
I kHz of x-o (6.-5600). The dielectric dispersion maximum of
0.7PMN-0.3UT has b€en strongly affected by BZN cotltent, i.e. the
hiShest is 112' for x-0. and decreased with increasing BZN
content. From the lrysteresis loops, it is found that for the
PMN-PZT-BZN system, not only the relaxor ferroelectric behavior
gradually decreased to soft relaxor but also MpB phase transition
gEdually shifted to cubic phase with increasing BAn content. The
saturated polarization, remnant polarization and coercive field
values decreased with increasing BZN because of increased
pseudo-cubic and relaxor ferroelectric content While increasing
BZN lrot orly exhibited electrostlictive behaviors with lineer
hysteresis loop shape but it was elso a good candidate for lower
power energy applicarion- The strain loop induced by an applied
electric field at 2skvcm r, the largest of strain of 0.122% was
obtained at x-0-025. These results exhibited the effecb of
nricrowave dielectri€ material on ferroelectric material b€havior
This may be useful in capacitor applications.
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